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Third Term Test - 2022120231

Grade 7 Civic Education Two hours

L

Paper -l

Answer aII the questions
For the questions numbering from L-5, select the most appropriate answer from the
below and lill in the blank
l. The smallest unit in our society is . ....
2. When the price of goods become high in the market we can use ..

for that.

3. Customs practised in our society for a long period of time are referred as

4. ............ is one of the greatest strengths possessed by an individual.
5. ... ... created by king Dutugemunu depicts the Sri Lankan identity.

( Aukana Buddha Statue / Ruwanweliseya I family / creativity / substitutes / traditions )
In questions numbering from 6-10, put a tick (r/) for the correct statements and a

cross (X) for the incorrect statements.
6. Since there are more members in the nuclear family the protection of the children within

the family is secured ( )
7. To get state information immediately we can dial 1919 .( )
8. Cultural diversity is resulted by different racial groups, religions, languages, way of

living etc.... ( )
9. The nationalflag should be lowered 1/3 of the height from the top when it is at half-mast.

At the ending of the day it can be lowered from that position itself. ( )
10. The national game of Sri Lanka is Volleyball .( )

For questions numbering from 11-15, underline thc most suitable answer.
I 1. Which of the following is not a benefit obtained by being a member of an extended

family?
(0 Develop leadership skills
(ii) Obtain traditional knowledge
(iii) Get protection
(iv) Knowledge about customs, traditions...etc cannot be improved

l2.The composer of the national anthem in our country is,

L

(i) Mr. Lionel Edirisinghe
(ii) Mr.Ananda Samarakoon

(iii) Mr. S.L.B. Kapukotuwa
(iv) Mr. L.L.K. Gunathunga



1 3. Which of the following is not a factor for selecting Na tree as the national tree in Sri

Lanka ?

(i) Being a tree that grows in the wet zone

(ii) Being endemic to Sri Lanka
(iii) Not being used as a state emblem in any other country
(iv) Usefulness of it

14. Which of the following is not a strategy to win challenges in life ?

(i) Develop targets in life
(ii) Develop a high quality life style

15. A great book that emphasized the value of morals.

(i) Mayura Sandeshaya
(ii) Subhashithaya

(iii) Take correct decisions
(iv) Creative thinking

(iii)Kausilumina
(iv)Yashodarawatha

For answering the questions numbering from L6-20 use the following pictures.

17. Write a benefit resulted due to industrialization of countries.

18. Write a negative effect of establishing industrial cities.

19. Name the religious institution given in the picture above.

20. As Sri Lankans, why should we protect the places like this?
(2 x20 : 40 marks )



t
PAPER II

* The first question is compulsory. Answer the"first question in this paper itself.

* Answer 5 questions altogether.

r)

i) Biological traits of an individuai differs from person to person. Name two such biological
traits.

I

ii) Write two measures that can be utilized by you to control your emotions.

1.. ........
2...... :......

iii)Name two traditions you acquire from your family.

iv)Write a benefit and a harmful effect of using mobile phones .

1. Benefit

v) Name two institutions in the society to protect children in our country.

vi)Sports Clubs contribute a lot for the personality development of persons. Write two such

instances where sports clubs help persons to develop their personality skills.

vii) Name chairman and the secretary of the committee appointed for designing a national flag

for our country.
1. Chairman
2. Secretary

viii)Write two good qualities to be improved to live as a good citizsn.

1. 2.....

ix) Write two social responsibilities on child labour.

x) What is the first thing to be done

:::::::*:T::*:::It 1"*t; ,.,0 : 20 marks )

2.

L

L

2)
i. Define nuclear family.
ii. Write three special features to be seen in an extended family.
iii. a . Write two benefits you achieve by being a member of an extended farnily .

b. Describe briefly how it affects the.progress of yours.

(3 marks)
(3 marks)

(4 marks)



4). i. a. Write two measures taken by the Sri Lankan govenrment to protect children .

b. Write a measure taken by the Sri Lankan govemmetrt to protect elders . (3 marks)
ii.Write three qualities and skills to be developed to face challenges successfully in life.(3 marks)
iii. a. Write two challenging situations people in the modern society face .

3). i. Name the religion to which the following great books belong .

a. Thripitakaya
b. Quran
c. Bible

ii. Write three factors contribute directly for the deterioration of an individual .

iii. a. Write two institutions function for the well being of the society.
b. Write briefly about the service rendered by those institutions.

b. Explain briefly on steps to win challenges ia 1ife.

5). i. What do you mean by world of work ?

servlce.
iii. a. Write two benefits of employment related to world qf work .

3

7). i. Define culture according to sociologists and anthropologists
ii. Write three features cofllmon to each culture .

iii. a. Write three factors that result cnltural diversity .

b. Briefly explain one of them.

(3 marks)
(3 marks)

(4 marks)

(4 marks )

(3 marks)

(3 marks)
(2 marks)

( 2 marks )

(2 marks)
(3 marks)
(2 marks)
(3 marks)

(2 marks)
(3 marks)
(3 marks)
(2 marks)

ii. Write three fields of work to which people in the country contribute by providing their valuable

b. If parents lose their jobs due to certain reasons what are the negative effects family
menrbers may face.

6). i. a. What does the state emblem syrnbolize ?

b. In which year was the state emblem of Srilanka introduced ?

ii. Write three documents i,n which the state emblem is placed.
iii. a. Name the artist who created the state emblem we use today .

b. Write the slmbols numbered here and their meaning in your answer script.

Symbol Meaning

1 1

) )

1 ?
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